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“Central Commission on the Biological 

Safety“ (ZKBS) in Germany 

  

  

 

  

-  Acts according to GenTG (which combines the EU-Directives for “contained 

   use“ and “deliberate release and placing on the market“  (for Germany) 

 

-  Performs risk assessment of production and use of GMOs: risk level 4 

       risk level 3 

       risk level 2 * 

 

-  Classification of organisms into risk groupes etc. 

 

-  Advises the German Government and the federal states 

 

-  Informs the public about ist work and new developments 

W. Wackernagel 



ZKBS 

 

  

  

 

  

20 members, 21 deputy members 

12 experts from   8 experts from 

scientific fields   public groups 

_____________________________________________________________ 

Microbiology   Environmental protection 

Virology    Trade unions 

Cell biology   Consumer protection 

Genetics    Nature conservation 

Hygiene    Research-supporting organization 

Ecology    Occupational health and safety 

Safety technology   Industry 

Plant breeding   Agriculture 

Toxicology  

 
●  Appointment for 3 years by ministry of food and agriculture plus 5 further ministries 

●  Honorary experts 

●  Confidential; about monthly meetings  

W. Wackernagel 



ZKBS 

  

  

 

  

-  Office in Berlin (Federal Agency for Consumer Protection and Food Safety) 

 

-  Technical personal 

 

-  6 to 7 expert biologists with Ph.D. to assist and support the ZKBS 

 

-  “2nd interim report on SynBiol“ compiled by members of the ZKBS and  

   two members of the scientific staff: 

 

 Dr. Swantje Straßheim 

 Dr. Stefanie Siche  

W. Wackernagel 



Synthetic Biology  (SynBiol) 

  

  

 

  

Number of publications listed in NCBI-PubMed under the  

Keyword “Synthetic Biology“ per year 
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Definition of SynBiol 

  

  

 

  

Paul Freemont (EC Synbio Workshop, Luxemburg 2015) 

SynBiol has a powerful vision for merging engineering  

design practice into the construction of biology systems and cells  

at the genetic level. 

 

EC Scientific committees (2014) 

SynBiol is the application of science, technology, and engineering  

to facilitate and accelerate the design, manufacture and/or 

modification of genetic materials in living organisms 

Conv. Biol. Divers. (2014) 

SynBiol is a further development and new dimension of 

modern biotechnology that combines science, technology and  

engineering to facilitate and accelerate the understanding, design, 

redesign, manufacture and/or modification of genetic materials,  

living organisms, and biological systems. 

W. Wackernagel 



Definition of SynBiol  

in 2nd monitoring report 

  

  

 

  

“SynBiol is the scientific concept in which engineering design practice 

is applied to the construction of biological systems and cells at the genetic, 

biotechnical, and physiological level for novel applications“ 

Such systems 

 - can process information 

 - alter chemicals 

 - generate materials and structures 

 - regulate biochemical pathways and physiological interactions  

       etc. 

W. Wackernagel 



History 

  

  

 

  

7/2007 ZKBS discusses the scientific field of SynBiol and identifies 

 a lack of definition. 

 

5/2008 First overview on SynBiol by ZKBS indicating that widely  

 recombinant DNA techniques are employed. 

 

10/2009 ZKBS discusses the joint report on SynBiol by DFG, German 

 Academy of Technical Sciences, and National Academy of Science. 

 In this report the ZKBS is suggested, based on its biosafety 

 expertise, to perform a scientific monitoring of SynBiol. 

 

12/2009 The Federal Ministry of Agriculture commissions the monitoring 

 of SynBiol to the ZKBS. 

 

5/2010 The Ministry of Agriculture visits the ZKBS during its May-session  

 and confirms the monitoring commission incl. its planned 

              implementation in the GenTG. 

W. Wackernagel 



History (continued) 

  

  

 

  

9/2011 September 6.-7. Workshop “Status Quo Synthetic Biology“, 

 organized by ZKBS in Berlin 

 

6/2012 1st Interim Report on SynBiol by the ZKBS 

 

12/2012 International Workshop on SynBiol in Paris, organized by 

 GMO safety authorities from F, NL, B, G 

W.Wackernagel 



Research subfields of SynBiol 

  

  

 

  

1.  Synthesis of genes and genomes 

 

2.  Design of genetic signalling circuits 

 

3.  Metabolic engineering 

 

4.  Minimal cells: Genome reduction and production of protocells 

 

5.  Xenobiology 

W. Wackernagel 



Development of fields of SynBiol  

W. Wackernagel 



1st Field: Synthesis of genes and genomes 

  

  

 

  

Encompasses the design and synthesis of artificial genes and 

synthetic chromosomes up to whole genomes, 

 

e.g. optimization and synthesis of microorganisms as vaccines 

e.g. design of optimized chassis organisms for biotechnical  

       applications and basic research 

W. Wackernagel 



  

  

 

  

loxP-sites 

for recom- 

bination 

Synthetic 

telomeres 

PCR Tags 

Example: Sc2.0 

 

Synthesis of the genome of 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

(16 chromosomes) 

 

● Size reduction by deletion 

   of non-coding regions 

 

● Inclusion of loxP-sites 

   (for Cre-recombination) 

 

● Amber-stop codons 

   reassigned (TAG  TAA) 

 

● Removal of tRNA genes 

   (for neochromosome #17) 

 

1st Field: Synthesis of genes and genomes 

Pennisi et al. 2014, Science 343:1426-1429 
W. Wackernagel 



1st Field: Synthesis of genes and genomes 

  

  

 

  

Assessment by ZKBS 
 

●  Synthesis of genes, chromosomes, and genomes is possible with varying 

    variations but is always based on natural models. 

 

●  Thus, risk assessment is possible by comparing the synthetic sequences  

    with those of the “donor“ organism. 

 

●  Synthesis of genes and genomes is not in the scope of GenTG as long as 

    they are not introduced into living organisms. 

 

●  Introduction of newly synthesized and not modified genomes into living  

    cells is covered by the GenTG as long as the modifications “cannot occur 

    naturally by mating and/or natural recombination“. 

W. Wackernagel 



2nd Field: Design of genetic signalling circuits 

  

  

 

  

In analogy to computer science, circuits with components from different 

organisms and signalling systems are created in living systems. Upon 

a predictable interaction a defined input leads to a specific output, 

 

e.g. biological sensors that respond to environmental stimuli or metabolites 

       in the human or animal body for medical applications 

e.g. artificial regulation of gene expression patterns to be used in microbial 

       biofactories to substantially increase the yields of (synthetically) produced 

       compounds 

W. Wackernagel 



2nd Field: Design of genetic signalling circuits 

  

  

 

  

Example:  Detection of Hela cells (Cervix carcinom) by micro RNA patterns 

    → killing of carcinoma cells by apoptosis 

Xie et al., 2011, Science 333, 

1307-1311 

W. Wackernagel 



2nd Field: Design of genetic signalling circuits 

  

  

 

  

Assessment by ZKBS 

 

●  Creation of genetic circuits involves the new combination of  

    usually well characterized DNA segments from different  

    organisms and introduction into host cells 

 

●  Most studies create GMOs which are covered by GenTG. Circuits 

    outside of cells (e.g. on paper) are outside of the scope of GenTG. 

W. Wackernagel 



3rd Field:  Metabolic engineering 

  

  

 

  

A variety of genes is introduced into an organisms to produce  

a desired metabolic product, 

 

e.g. bio-factories that produce biofuels or pharmaceutical components 

e.g. construction of artificial metabolic pathways to trap compounds 

       like CO2 for environmental protection as well as concurrently  

       producing valuable components 

W. Wackernagel 



3rd Field:  Metabolic engineering 

Example: 

Artemisinic acid 

(for Malaria treatment) 

 

Genes from 

Artemisia annua and 

S. cerevisiae expessed 

in Escherichia coli 

Keasling et al. 2012, Metabolic Engineering 14:189-195 

W. Wackernagel 



3rd Field:  Metabolic engineering 

  

  

 

  

Examples: 

 

Noscapine-synthesis in S. cerevisiae 

 > 30 genes from plants, bacteria, mammals, and yeast 

 (antitussive, possible anticancer drug) 

 

CO2-fixation in vitro (CETCH 5.4 cycle) with enoyl-CoA esters as CO2-acceptor 

 17 enzymes from 9 different organisms  

 (bacteria, viruses, archaea, plants, human) 

 

 → a seventh synthetic alternative to the six naturally evolved  

     CO2-fixation cycles 

 

Assessment:  Application in cellular systems produces GMOs which 

  are covered by GenTG. 
 

  
W. Wackernagel 



4th Field: Minimal cells – genome reduction 

and production of protocells 
  

  

 

  

Simplification of biological systems that only possess essential genes 

for survival. A special focus is on the generation of a protocell, the 

simplest artificial chemical model of a living cell, 

 

e.g. simplified model organisms that help to understand the basics of 

       cell function and the emergence of life 

e.g. easy-to-handle chassis organisms 

W. Wackernagel 



4th Field: Minimal cells 

  

  

 

  

Example:  Mycoplasma mycoides genome JCVI-syn3.0 

 ●  genome reduction by deletion of non-essential genes 

 ●  compromise between small genome and reasonable replication 

 

Assessment:  New organism covered by GenTG (risk group 2)  

Hutchison III et al., 2016, Science 351, aad6253 

           W. Wackernagel 



5th Field: Xenobiology 

  

  

 

  

Aims at the creation of orthogonal systems by altering the 

genetic code and/or by incorporating non-natural amino 

acids into proteins, 

 

e.g. organisms that act as bio-containment 

e.g. proteins with new features 

 

 

W. Wackernagel 



  

  

 

  

5th Field: Xenobiology 



5th Field: Xenobiology 

  

  

 

  

1. Orthogonal nucleic acid components (XNA) 

-  modified backbone 

 HNA  (anhydrohexol) 

 TNA  (threose) 

 CeNA (cyclohexene) 

 locked nucleic acids  (see OdM) 

-  novel basepairs  

 ZP etc. 

 

2. Orthogonal codons 

-  recoding the genetic code (i.e. amber TAG  →  ncAA) 

-  quadruple code (incl. new tRNA and ribosomes) 

 

3. Orthogonal protein components (ncAA) 

 p-azido-L-phenylalanine (pAzF) 

 3-iodotyrosine 

 biphenyl-L-alanine (bipA) etc. 

W. Wackernagel 



5th Field: Xenobiology 

  

  

 

  

Assessment by ZKBS 
 

●  Organisms derived by xenobiology do not or only to a lesser extent 

    interact with natural organisms. 

 

●  Organisms carrying XNAs are considered GMOs covered by GenTG. 

 

●  Organisms incorporating ncAA contain novel (synthetic) tRNA and 

    corresponding aminoacyl tRNA-synthetase genes and are classified 

    as GMOs covered by GenTG. The specific modifications of these  

    organisms are not expected to be associated with an additional risk   

    to biological safety. 

 

●  XNA and ncAA lead to a type of auxotrophy not complemented by natural 

    environment leading rather to an increase of biological safety.  

W. Wackernagel 



Products and Applications of SynBiol 
(Wilson Centre, Washington, USA) 

  

  

 

  

53 products on the market (or close to it) 

 

 including: Artemisinic acid 

   Biopolymers (several) 

   Flavor enhancer (“umami“) 

   Cephalexin (medicine, penicillin-derivative) 

   Enzymes (several) 

   Biodiesel/ultraclean 

 

63 products in the pipeline 

W. Wackernagel 



2nd Report of ZKBS on SynBiol 

  

  

 

  

is an overview (in English) with many examples and  

corresponding safety assessments (about 60 pages). 

 

It can be found on the homepage of the ZKBS 

https://www.zkbs-online.de 

and can be downloaded 

 

English version of homepage:  

      the report is found on the front page and also under 

      “General Subjects“ in the section “General 

      Recommendations“  

W. Wackernagel 

https://www.zkbs-online.de/
https://www.zkbs-online.de/
https://www.zkbs-online.de/
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A future task in good hands 

Similarities and differences between 

classical GMO to Gene Drive Organisms - 

challenges for risk assessment  

Samson Simon, Mathias Otto, and Margret Engelhard  

Federal Agency for Nature Conservation, Germany 

09.11.2018, Parma 

 



Definition of gene drive 

12,5% 100% 

Simon et al. 2018 

 Gene drive is the inheritance of a natural or synthetic genetic 
element to more than 50% of the descendents 

 A gene drive can also inherit an adverse trait in regards to 
fitness. 

Gene drive inheritance Mendelian inheritance 



Potential applications of gene drives 

Esvelt et al. eLife 2014;3:e03401. DOI: 10.7554/eLife.03401  



Potential applications of gene drives 

Esvelt et al. eLife 2014;3:e03401. DOI: 10.7554/eLife.03401  

Invasive species (House mouse, 

european rabbit, red fox, cane toad, 

european starling, black rat) 

 

Native Species (Crown-of-thorns starfish) 

 

Disease control (mosquito vector for avian 

malaria) 

 

Pest Control (mouse, rat, drosophila 

suzukii, desert locust) 



 Global gene drives with exponential spread (e.g. CRISPR) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Threshold dependent local gene drive (e.g. underdominance/MEDEA) 

Gene drive strategies 

N=20 

Pop A Pop B 



Comparison of GMO and  

gene drive organisms (GDO) 

DOI 10.15252/embr.201845760 

All synthetic gene drive approaches generate GMO 



From indirect protection to direct action 

Simon et al. 2018 

 Current strategies protect GM crops from a stressor 

• Bt-toxins protect GM-crops from a pest, herbicide resistance 
provides protection against a specific herbicide 

 GDO are expected to work against a stressor 

• Population suppression of agricultural pests 

 This idea has started with SIT, but GDO are much more powerful 

 

 

 



Creating public good 

Simon et al. 2018 

 GMO could become public goods but no products on the market 

 GDO could create public goods 

• Protecting Biodiversity 

• Lowering malaria burden 

 GDO can also have economic interests 

• Agricultural pest control using a local gene drive 

 Public goods have to be evaluated against the public burden 

(ecological and socioeconomic impacts)  

 



Outcrossing and spreading of transgenes 

Simon et al. 2018, *Noble et al. 2018 doi: 10.7554/eLife.33423 

 Spread of the transgene is a required prerequisite for GDO  

 Gene drive alleles additionally have a higher chance of becoming 

established if they cross into closely related individuals 

 GDO target genetically much more complex populations 

compared to GMO targeting genetically uniform crops 

 Even resistance prone global GDs will spread to neighboring 

populations and be “highly invasive”* 

 The release of some individuals carrying a global GD might be 

considered a full release – problems with stepwise testing 

 

 



 

 

 

 
Homologous region Cas9 

Guide RNA Cargo 

Homologous region 

Homologous region 

Homologous region Cas9 

Guide RNA Cargo 

Homologous region 

The laboratory in the field 

 The biotechnological tool is inherited in GDO (e.g. CRISPR/Cas) 

and the genetic modification is generated every generation anew 

• Cut – copy – paste  

 

 

 

Gene drive allele 

Wild type allele 



The laboratory in the field 

Simon et al. 2018 

 The biotechnological tool is inherited in GDO (e.g. CRISPR/Cas) 

and the genetic modification is generated every generation anew 

 The genetic modification in the case of CRISPR gene drives 

becomes an adjustable tool 

• Multiple applications of different gene drives in single species 
are being developed (immunizing drives, antagonizing drives) 

 

 

 

 

 



New organisms and ecosystems affected 

Simon et al. 2018 

 With gene drives GMO applications are moving directly from 

modifying crop plants to modifying wild species 

 Small, mobile animals (insects, rodents) with short generation 

time  

 Designed to be unlimited in time and space 

 Releases into semi-natural and natural (protected) ecosystems 

are expected  

 

 

 

 



Modelling approaches to assist ERA 

 Stepwise testing approach difficult for global gene drives 

• Modelling and scenarios will become more important 

• Uncertainties and limitations of modelling have to be 
considered 

 Data requirements to model the efficiency of a gene drive 

• Molecular data, population genetics, genetic diversity… 

 Modelling ecological impact is highly complex 

• Biology and Ecology of species 

• Ecosystem function / variability of receiving environments 

 Effect thresholds (limits of concern) / appropriate comparators 

to be defined  

 

 

 



R&D project to assist ERA of GD 

Project in collaboration with the University of Natural Resources and 

Life Sciences, Vienna, Austria and the MPI for evolutionary biology, 

Plön, Germany (11.2018 – 02.2021) : 

 Prediction of gene drive efficacy 

• Data requirements and evaluation of modelling approaches 
(global vs. local drives; threshold dependency…) 

 Assessment of ecological effects and aspects of nature 

conservation 

• Identification of hazards/risks, protection goals, evaluating the 
potential for predictions by mathematical models 

 Challenges for monitoring of gene drive 

• Concepts for detection of functional gene drives and 
monitoring of biodiversity effects 

 

 

 

 

 



Outlook: wider societal challenges 

Changes by gene drives can be profound and require a 
wider societal perspective; e.g. on acceptable uncertainties, 
alternatives and common goals. 

 
We suggest a technology assessment approach:  

o Is the technology appropriate for the goal? 

o Incorporation of social, economic and cultural impacts 



A future task in good hands 

Thank You! 



Risk assessment of new 
developments in modern 
biotechnology 

A policy report 

 
 

Hogervorst P., van der Akker E., 
Glandorf, D., Klaassen, P., van der 
Vlugt C. and J. Westra.   

 

Dept. of Gene Technology and Biological 
Safety 

RIVM, The Netherlands 

 November 9, 2018 

EFSA GMO Network meeting 

1 



Background 

● Many new developments in modern biotechnology 
such as in genetic modification, synthetic biology 
and bio-nano 

 

●  In 2017 Ministry of Environment in the  
Netherlands requested RIVM for an inventory of: 

  

 new developments 

  consequences for risk assessment (method) 

2 



3 

Report 

Focus on applications/products instead of on techniques 

 

 



Modern biotechnology 

4 
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New developments in biotechnology 

Modification of DNA 

Regulation of gene expression 
 

‘Synthetic biology’ 
 
 



New dev 

6 



Approach 

7 

1. Selection of new biotechnological applications 

2. Expert analysis of usefulness of GMOs risk assessment based on 
structured approach 

3. Feedback from internal and external reviewers 

4. Revision of structure of approach (step 2) 

5. Determination usefullness and applicability of GMO risk 
assessment for each application 



8 

Flowchart to determine if current RA method 
still ‘holds’ 



9 

Flowchart- examples 
RNA sprays to  
suppress plant  
pests 
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Flowchart -examples 

Protocells, living 
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Flowchart to determine suitability ERA methods 

    Insects with  
    gene drive 
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Flowchart-examples 

Plants with altered  
biological charac- 
teristics 



naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Applications under containment

1.animal models and other GM animals

2.microorganisms with complex metabolic pathways

3.GM insects

4.gene drive applications

5.therapeutic agents (siRNA, miRNA and oligos)

6.EpiEffectors 

7.designer chassis

8.building blocks

9.refactoring

10.cell-free systems

11.orthogonal systems

12.protocells (non-living)

13.protocells, developed into a living cells

Selected applications under containment 



naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Applications in the environment

14.ex vivo therapy

15.in vivo therapy

16.germline modification

17.algae in semi-closed and open systems

18.plants modified to influence the microbiome 

19.plants in association with microorganisms 

20.plants with altered biological characteristics

21.plants with new metabolic routes

22.GM animals

23.GM insects

24.gene drive applications

25.therapeutic agents (siRNA, miRNA and oligos)

26.EpiEffectors 

27.RNAi for gene silencing

28.RNA spray

Selected applications in the environment 



naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Outcome 



naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Tool for policy prioritisation - Example 

Applications 
1. animal models and 

other GM animals 
2. microorganisms 

with complex 
metabolic pathways 

3. GM insects 
4. gene drive 

applications 
5. therapeutic agents 

(siRNA, miRNA and 
oligos) 

6. EpiEffectors  
7. designer chassis 
8. building blocks 
9. refactoring 

10. cell-free 
systems 

11. orthogonal systems 

12. protocells (non-
living) 

13. protocells, 
developed into a 
living cells 



naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Tool for policy prioritisation - Example 

Applications 
1. animal models and 

other GM animals 
2. microorganisms 

with complex 
metabolic pathways 

3. GM insects 
4. gene drive 

applications 
5. therapeutic agents 

(siRNA, miRNA and 
oligos) 

6. EpiEffectors  
7. designer chassis 
8. building blocks 
9. refactoring 
10. cell-free systems 

11. orthogonal 
systems 

12. protocells (non-
living) 

13. protocells, 
developed into 
a living cells 
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Applications deliberately released Applications 
14.  ex vivo therapy 
15.  in vivo therapy 
16. germline modification 
17. algae in semi-closed and open 

systems 
18. plants modified to influence the 

microbiome  
19. plants in association with 

microorganisms  
20. plants with altered biological 

characteristics 
21. plants with new metabolic 

routes 
22. GM animals 
23. GM insects 
24. gene drive applications 
25. therapeutic agents (siRNA, 

miRNA and oligos) 
26. EpiEffectors  
27. RNAi for gene silencing 

28. RNA spray 
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Tool for policy prioritisation - Example 
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Applications deliberately released Applications 
14.  ex vivo therapy 
15.  in vivo therapy 
16. germline modification 

17. algae in semi-closed and 
open systems 

18. plants modified to influence the 
microbiome  

19. plants in association with 
microorganisms  

20. plants with altered biological 
characteristics 

21. plants with new metabolic 
routes 

22. GM animals 
23. GM insects 
24. gene drive applications 
25. therapeutic agents (siRNA, 

miRNA and oligos) 
26. EpiEffectors  
27. RNAi for gene silencing 

28. RNA spray 

C
o

m
p
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h
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15 
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17 23 
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Time 

5-10 yrs > 10 yrs 0-5 yrs 

Tool for policy prioritisation - Example 
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Applications deliberately released Applications 
14.  ex vivo therapy 
15.  in vivo therapy 
16. germline modification 
17. algae in semi-closed and open 

systems 
18. plants modified to influence the 

microbiome  
19. plants in association with  gm 

microorganisms  
20. plants with altered biological 

characteristics 
21. plants with new metabolic 

routes 
22. GM animals 
23. GM insects 

24. gene drive applications 
25. therapeutic agents (siRNA, 

miRNA and oligos) 
26. EpiEffectors  
27. RNAi for gene silencing 
28. RNA spray 

C
o

m
p

le
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ty
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15 
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16 19 26 
17 23 

14 20 22 
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w

 

25 27 28 

Time 

5-10 yrs > 10 yrs 0-5 yrs 

Tool for policy prioritisation - Example 



Policy prioritisation 

Priority for applications with 
other colour than green and that 
are expected between now and 
10 years, such as: 

  

 gm algae  

 gene drive applications 

 plants in association with gm 
microrganisms   

 RNA sprays 

 synthetic biology 

 

  

naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Actions 

naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Gene drives 
 
In 2015: RIVM signaling policy report on gene drive applications and  
suitability of risk assessment. Message: risk assessment method for 
contained use applications is not suitable. 
 
Actions: 
 Adjustment of GMO decree for contained use of gene drive 

applications 
 

 Van der Vlugt et al., 2018  
    Framework for risk assessement  
    contained use 

Result: colour green  
for gene drives  



Actions  

naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Gene drives 
RIVM signaling policy report (2015) 
Message: environmental risk assessment method is suitable, but 
more data and knowledge is needed for adequate assessment of risks 
  
Actions: 
 Problem formulation WS in Washington D.C. (2016) 
 Lorenz workshop in Leiden (2017) 
 Consortium of experts on how ERA of gene drive organisms can 

benefit from ERA of organisms for other purposes (biocontrol, 
invasive species)  

 Keep up with ongoing projects (target malaria, TATA project on gene 
drives) 

 Expected: COGEM report of experiences with gene drives (Perseus, 
2018) 

Challenges for the Regulation of 
Gene Drive Technology, 20.–24. 
of March 2017, Leiden (NL) 



Synthetic biology  
 

Synthetic biology under the CBD 

Operational definition 

‘synthetic biology is a further development and new dimension of modern 

biotechnology that combines science, technology and engineering to facilitate 
and accelerate the understanding, design, redesign, manufacture and/or 
modification of genetic materials, living organisms and biological systems’ 

 

AHTEG report 2017 

naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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LMOs Cartagena Protocol 

naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Modern biotechnology  

means the application of:  

a. In vitro nucleic acid techniques, including recombinant deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA) and direct injection of nucleic acid into cells or organelles, or  

b. Fusion of cells beyond the taxonomic family,  

that overcome natural physiological reproductive or recombination barriers and 

that are not techniques used in traditional breeding and selection  

 

Living modified organism  

means any living organism that possesses a novel combination of genetic 
material obtained through the use of modern biotechnology 

  



Synthetic biology 

 

 Scanning literature, NL newsletter ‘Synbiont’ 

 iGEM 

 Three reports commissioned by RIVM on new developments (white, 
red, green biotechnology)  

 TTW programme ‘New and Future Modern Biotechnology Techniques 
and Applications in relation to Environmental Safety’ (9 million euro, 
2017-2022) 

 AHTEG Synthetic Biology  

 Expertise for topics risk assessment of LMOs and synthetic biology 
(Cartagena protocol on Biosafety and Convention of Biological 
Diversity) 

naam congres en datum aanpassen 
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Questions? 

27 


